Cyanobacteria have an ancient history which can be traced back almost 3 x 109 years (32) . They were presumably the first oxygen-evolving photosynthetic organisms during the Precambrian and are thought to be responsible for the transition of the atmosphere of the Earth from its primordial anaerobic state to the current aerobic condition (8) . Ample evidence indicates that chloroplasts, which confer photoautotrophy to plants and algae, were derived from symbiotic cyanobacteria that were engulfed by primitive eucaryotic cells (11) . Today, because of the variety of their physiological, morphological, and developmental features, cyanobacteria constitute an extremely diverse group of procaryotes which have colonized a wide range of habitats. Ranging from simple unicellular to complex filamentous organisms (31, 34) , they occur in almost all environments, including freshwater, seawater, nonacidic hot springs, and deserts. They are also commonly found in symbiotic association with eucaryotic organisms to which they provide fixed carbon or nitrogen (35) .
Although all cyanobacteria share with higher plants and eucaryotic algae a common ability to perform oxygenic photosynthesis, their major light-harvesting antenna system differs in composition and structure. Perpendicularly attached to the stromal surface of the thylakoid membrane, the light-harvesting antennae consist of brightly colored phycobiliproteins associated with a few linker polypeptides, forming complex supramolecular structures, the phycobilisomes. Depending on their ecological niches, some cyanobacteria have acquired the ability to adapt their phycobiliprotein content in response to the spectral composition of the incident light (chromatic adaptation) and to the available nutrients, thus optimizing their light-harvesting capacity (25, 37) . Furthermore, numerous strains are able to fix molecular nitrogen under aerobic conditions because of the differentiation of heterocysts, which are cells that are structurally and functionally adapted to protect the nitrogenase complex against oxygen inactivation (44) . Another characteristic of some species is their ability to form gas vesicles which provide cells with buoyancy (43) . The synthesis of these structures is often associated with the differentiation of hormogonia, a stage in the developmental cycle of some * Corresponding author. filamentous cyanobacteria that permits the dispersal of the species in its natural habitat (6) .
For the last decade, molecular genetic studies have provided considerable advances in our knowledge of the organization and regulation of the expression of genes involved in these various adaptation mechanisms. However, besides the DNA rearrangements occurring during heterocyst differentiation (12, 13) and the discovery of some mobile DNA elements whose structures resemble the structure of typical bacterial insertion elements (2; D. Mazel, A. M. Castets, J. Houmard, and N. Tandeau de Marsac, Abstr. 6th Int. Symp. Photosynthetic Prokaryotes, p. 227, 1988) and the structure of short direct repeats reported to be present in regions surrounding a few of the genes already cloned (1, 20, 22, 26, 27) , nothing is known about the dynamic organization of the cyanobacterial genome. In bacteria, most of the repeated DNA sequences have been shown to belong to the large family of transposable elements or to the bacteriophage family. The number of copies of such sequences generally varies from 2 to 40 per genome, and the structures range in size from 500 to 10,000 base pairs (bp) (21, 30) . The other repeated DNA sequences found in bacterial genomes are much smaller and often much more repetitive. The bestcharacterized examples of such sequences are the 11-bp-long sequence involved in the uptake of DNA by Haemophilus influenzae (7), which is repeated about 600 times in the Haemophilus genome (33) , and the 33-bp-long repetitive extragenic palindromic sequence described for Escherichia coli and Salmonella typhimurium (10, 16) , the number of copies of which is estirmated to be between 500 and 1,000 per genome. The involvement of repetitive extragenic palindromic sequences in biological phenomena as diverse as DNA gyrase binding (45) and transcript stability (28, 36) has been proposed, but the precise function(s) of these sequences is still controversial (9 (23) .
The culture conditions and chromosomal DNA extraction methods used for the other cyanobacteria have also been described previously (6) . DNAs Fig. 2A and B ). This sequence was also present upstream from thrB ( Fig. 2A) .
A sequence data comparison revealed the existence of a second STRR sequence, designated the STRR2 sequence, which was also composed of a tandemly amplified heptanu- cleotide, having the consensus sequence TT(G/T)GTCA (Fig. 2B) . As with the STRR1 sequences, a probe containing a copy of the STRR2 sequence revealed that a large number of these repeats are spread throughout the Calothrix strain PCC 7601 genome (Fig. 1) . Four of the restriction fragments carrying the cloned genes described in Table 1 contained copies of the STRR2 sequences. Among these were three DNA fragments which also gave positive results with the STRR1 sequence. One STRR2 sequence was located downstream from the cpeBA operon, and one was located upstream from thrB, while apcD was flanked by two such sequences. In the fourth positive fragment, the STRR2 sequence occurred downstream from the apcAJBIC operon ( Fig. 2A) . Finally, a third type of tandemly amplified heptanucleotide was located about 150 bp downstream from the STRR2 sequence copy at the 3' end of the apcAJBJC operon ( Fig.  2A) . This heptanucleotide, having the consensus sequence CAACAGT (Fig. 2B) , has not been found in amplified form in any of the Calothrix strain PCC 7601 DNA fragments sequenced so far. However, experiments involving hybridization between the 214-bp XbaI-EcoRV fragment, which contains this tandemly amplified (5x) heptanucleotide, and total DNA digested with different restriction endonucleases revealed that part of this fragment was highly amplified in the Calothrix genome. In contrast, the 402-bp EcoRV-EcoRI fragment located immediately downstream only revealed the original fragment. This result restricts the location of the repeated sequence to part of the 214-bp fragment, which (1, 22, 26, 27) and Nostoc strain PCC 7906 (20) . It is noteworthy that these sequences, as well as the Calothrix STRR sequences, share the same framework, even though their primary sequences are quite dissimilar. Indeed, each type consists of a tandemly amplified heptanucleotide. In the sequences shown in Fig. 2B , the number of local tandem amplification varies from 3 to 11. This architecture is reminiscent of the simple sequences (stretches of DNA which consist of only one or a few tandemly repeated nucleotides) which were first described by Tautz and Renz (40) and which have been shown to be ubiquitous repetitive components in eucaryotic genomes (19, (40) (41) (42) .
Until now, this type of repetitive component was thought to be absent from procaryotic genomes (40 the frequency of the STRR3 sequence is close to the values determined for the STRR1 and STRR2 sequences (Fig. 1) .
The 11 STRR sequence copies that we precisely characterized (5 copies of the STRR1 sequence, 5 copies of the STRR2 sequence, and 1 STRR3 sequence) were never found to occur within open reading frames and were not scattered over the nine DNA fragments which we studied but were clustered on four of the fragments. Thus, the distribution of probes (see text): -, n < 1 (the unique hybridization band was likely due to cross-hybridization between promoter regions of the phycoerythrin-producing strains); +, 4 < n < 10; ++, 10 < n < 30; +++, n > 30. the STRR sequences does not seem to be random. Indeed, except for the STRR1 sequence copy located upstream from the cpeB gene, the other STRR sequences are invariably found close to one another. For example, in the 20-kb EcoRI DNA fragment, which carries the thrB gene, the unique STRR1 and STRR2 sequences are separated by less than 100 bp. If the three types of STRR sequences were distributed randomly on the Calothrix genome, they should have been detected at approximately one copy of each type per 120 kb. Therefore, the probability of finding two different types of STRR sequences within 500 bp is extremely low. Our results suggest that the amplification, in addition to being sequence specific, also seems to be somehow location specific.
Where the different STRR sequences are found upstream from a gene, they are located at least 50-bp upstream from the start site of transcription (39) . The occurrence of the STRR sequences does not seem to be correlated with the regulation of gene expression by the spectral quality of the light. Indeed, the cpcBJAJE and cpcB2A2H2I2D2 operons (the transcription of the latter operon is specifically induced by red light [5] ) are devoid of STRR sequences. Furthermore, both the cpeBA operon and the apcD gene possess an STRR1 sequence, in the same relative orientation, located about 80 bp upstream from the transcription start site. However, the transcription of the cpeBA operon is induced by green light (23) , while that of the apcD gene is independent of chromatic light control (18) . In addition, the genome of Pseudanabaena strain PCC 7409, another chromatically adapting filamentous cyanobacterium, is devoid of STRR sequences (Table 2) .
Distribution among cyanobacteria and potential functions.
Of the 24 cyanobacterial strains tested, 13 possessed at least one of the three different STRR sequences amplified in their genomes ( Table 2 ). The short direct repeats previously mentioned as being present in the vicinity of some of the genes cloned from Anabaena strain PCC 7120 (1, 22, 26, 27) and Nostoc strain PCC 7906 (20) fall into the STRR1-STRR3 sequence family. Autoradiograms of Southern blots of EcoRI-digested total DNAs from cyanobacterial strains after hybridization with a 32P-labeled DNA probe carrying an STRR1 sequence (Fig. 2, probe 1) . In order to visualize the bands in lanes C 7601 and C 7504, the corresponding autoradiograms were exposed for 2 h, compared with 8 h for the other lanes. Hybridizations were performed at 68°C. The bars on the left show the positions of size markers generated by digestion of X DNA with HindIll. Genera are abbreviated as follows: A, Anabaena; C, Calothrix; N, Nostoc; Ps, Pseudanabaena.
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Notably, all of the 13 strains except Pseudanabaena strain PCC 6406 share the property of being heterocystous, although they belong to different taxonomic groups. The results obtained with Pseudanabaena strain PCC 6406 might be fortuitous and due to the high G+C content of both its genome (52.2 mol%) (15) and the STRR1 sequence (at least 4 C or G per heptanucleotide). To our knowledge, the existence of repeated components structurally related to the cyanobacterial STRR sequences has never been demonstrated in eubacteria or archaebacteria. Consistently, our results indicate that E. coli and B. subtilis are indeed devoid of the STRR sequences.
If the presence of the STRR sequences is specifically restricted to heterocystous strains, which form an evolutionarily homogeneous group that is well separated from the other cyanobacterial groups, including filamentous nonheterocystous strains (11) , then the following two major questions arise: why have the heterocystous strains acquired this sequence-specific stuttering and why do they maintain it despite the DNA rearrangement expected for such sequences (deletion, recombination)? Heterocysts are known to differ from vegetative cells by the expression of some of the genes (44) , by the physical organization of the genome (12) , and by the condensation state of the chromosome (44) . It seems that the location of the STRR sequences is not related to the regulation of gene expression in the heterocysts since, for example, we have found STRR1 and STRR2 sequences upstream from the thrB gene, whose expression is probably unaffected in heterocysts. Genomic rearrangements linked to heterocyst differentiation have been characterized in Anabaena strain PCC 7120, and the nucleotide sequences implicated in these recombination events are different in structure and sequence from the STRR sequences (12, 13) . It has been proposed recently that the repetitive extragenic palindromic sequences of E. coli constitute DNA gyrase-binding sites and consequently could be implicated in the regulation of the supercoiling state of chromosomal domains (45). By analogy, the STRR sequences might be the target of specific DNA-binding proteins responsible for chromosome condensation and/or might be involved in the control of chromosome distribution or of chromosome replication during heterocyst differentiation.
Usefulness of STRR sequences as molecular markers. Because of their presence in a large number of cyanobacterial strains in highly repeated forms, the STRR sequences constitute a powerful tool for taxonomic studies. Indeed, the hybridization patterns obtained when only one DNA probe is used allow workers to determine whether different isolates are members of the same genus or even the same species, provided that for each strain the workers perform hydrolysis of the DNA with different restriction enzymes and compare autoradiograms obtained after different exposure times. For example, Fig. 3 shows that, for DNA fragments less than 6 kb long, the hybridization pattern obtained with the STRR1 sequences are identical for Anabaena strains PCC 7120 and PCC 6411 and Nostoc strain PCC 6719, suggesting that the three strains are different isolates of the same species. These results are consistent with those obtained by Damerval et al. (6) , who used several different DNA probes and suggested that the two Anabaena strains (PCC 7120 and PCC 6411) should be assigned to the genus Nostoc. In contrast, although Nostoc strain PCC 6705 has been included previously in this Nostoc-Anabaena cluster (6) , the use of the STRR1 sequence probe revealed at least one additional restriction fragment approximately 4 kb long, indicating that there are slight differences in the genome organization of this Nostoc strain.
In addition to their use as tools for taxonomic studies, the STRR sequences could provide a powerful tool for monitoring putative DNA rearrangement events occurring during the differentiation process of hormogonia, akinetes, or heterocysts. Indeed, the hybridization patterns obtained with the STRR sequence probes constitute a true fingerprint that is specific for a given genomic organization. If any recombination or deletion occurs within restriction fragments bearing one of the STRR sequences, the resulting modification of the fragment length would then be detectable by comparing the new pattern with the original hybridization pattern.
